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THE FOLLOWING ARE PROGRAMS AND POLICIES INITIATED AT 
MIDDLESEX COUNTY HOUSE OF CORRECTION AND JAIL BY 
SHERIFF JOHN J~ BUCKLEY SINCE APRIL 15, 1970: 
POLICY 
JUVENILE OFFENDERS WON A PRECEOENT-SETTINQ CASE OU~-
L A W I N G T HE j UO Y E A R , 0 L D P R A C T I C E 0 F M I X I N G Y 0 U N G S T E R S , 
ACCUSED OF ~UVENILE OFFENCES, WITH ADULT CRIMINALS. AS 
A RESULT, JUVENILES H~VE BEEN TAKEN OUT OF THE JAILS 
THROUGHOUT MASSACHUSETTS. 
MAIL CENSORSHIP ENDED THE DEGRADING PRACTICE OF 
CERSORING THE INMATES 1 INCOMING AND OUTGOING MAILe THE 
MIDDLESEX COUNTY HOUSE GF CORRECTION WAS THE FIRST 
FACILITY IN THE STATE TO TAKE THIS ACTION. 
FEMALE OFFENDERS ALL SENTENCED MIDDLESEX COUNTY FEMALE 
OFFENDERS ARE SENT TO MCI FRAMINGHAM, WHICH HAS MORE COM-
PREHENSIVE REHABILITATION PROGRAMS THAN THE CHARLES STREET 
JAIL, WHERE THEY WERE FORMERLY SENT. SHERIFF BUCKLEY IS 
THE ONLY SHERIFF IN THE COMMONWEALTH TO DO THIS. 
VISITING HOURS INCREASED THE VISITING HOURS TO INCLUDE 
EVERY DAY OF THE VEEK AND THREE EVENINGS PER WEEK. RE-
MOVED THE "TRADITIONAL" BARRIER WHICH WAS USED TO SEPARATE 
THE INMATES FROM THEIR VISITORS IN THE HOUSE OF CORRECTION. 
ESTABLISHED SPECIAL VISITS AND EXTENDED VISITS TO DESERYING 
INMATES. 
WEEKEND SENTENCES WORKED WITH JUDGES TO START A WEEKEND 
SENTENCE PROGRAM FOR MINOR OFFENDERS, SUCH AS NON-SUPPORT. 
THE MAN SERVES HIS TIME ON WEEKENDS, HE DOES NOT LOSE HIS 
JOB, AND HIS FAMILY IS NOT FORCED ON WELFARE. 
I 
I 
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PENSIONERS AS DEPUTIES PUT ~ENSIONERS TO WORK AS PART-
TIME DEPUTIES SERVING WRITS IN THE COUNTY, THE SYSTEM 
GIVES THE PENSIONERS A MUCH NEEDED INCOME, IT ENDS THE 
SITUATION WHERE A FEW DEPUTIES MAKE AN INORDINATE AMOUNT 
OF MONEY AND INCREASES THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE OFFICE. 
REORGANIZATION HIRED A PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS CONSULTA~T 
TO EVALUATE THE ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE OF THE HOUSE OF 
CORRECTION AND JAIL. As A RESULT OF THIS REPORT, A NEW 
ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE WAS_ESTABLISHED, LINES OF AUTHORITY 
AND COMMUNICATION WERE DEriNED, AND THE INSTITUTION WAS 
ORGANIZED ON A BUSINESS BASIS WITH A MANAGEMENT BOARD SUPER-
VISING THE INSTITUTION. 
RULES AND SOPs FOR THE FIRST TIME IN THE INSTITUTION'S 
HISTORY THE RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR THE INMATES ARE 
WRITTEN DOWN AND DISTRIBUTED TO EACH MAN WHO COMES TO THE 
INSTITUTION. 
STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES FOR THE STAFF IN THE EVENT . 
OF FIRE, EXCAPE OR RfOT HAVE BEEN PROMULGATED. PREVIOUSLY 
THERE WERE NO SOPs. 
MEDICAL AFTER HAVING EXPERTS FROM THE HARVARD MEDICAL 
SCHOOL EVALUATE THE INSTITUTION'S MEDICAL FACILITIES, 
SHERIFF BUCKLEY VASTLY EXPANDED AND IMPROVED TME MEDICAL 
CAPABILITIES OF THE INSTITUTION'S INFIRMARY. THE DOCTOR 
COMES TO THE INSTITUTION ONCE A OAT FOR SICK CALL AND IS 
AVAILABLE ON AN EMERGENCY BASIS 24 MOURS A DAY. AN RN ~NO 
TWO FEMALE LPNS, WERE ADDED TO THE MEDICAL STAFF. A PART-
TIME DENTIST WAS ALSO EMPLOYED TO UPGRADE THE MEDICAL 
CAPABILITIES OF1 THE INSTITUTION. ALL INMATES NOW GO 
THROUGH A THOROUGH MEDICAL EXAMINATION BEFORE BEING PLACED 
IN THE INMATE POPULATION. 
PROGRAMS 
VOCATIONAL AND EDUCATIONAL TRAINING ENDED OUTMODED 
hREHABILITATIONh PROGRAMS SUCH AS DAIRY FARMING, MAKING 
COUNTY BROOMS, AND FEEDING GARBAGE TO PIGS. WITH THE USE 
OF FEDERAL FUNDS, THESE OUTMODED APPROACHES WERE REPLACED 
WITH A COMPREHENSIVE VOCATIONAL AND EDUCATIONAL TRAINING 
PROGRAM. SOME OF THE PROGRAMS ARE: 
AUTOMOTIVE TRAINING PROGRAM THIS IS AN OPEN-ENDED COURSI 
IN AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR WHICH IS MODULAR IN DESIGN (IT CAN BE 
TAKEN AS A COMPLETE PROGRAM OR AS INDtVIOUAL UN.TI'O' 
INSTRUCTION) ALL AREAS OF SASIC AUTO REPAIR AR! COVERED 
AND ON THE JOB TRAINING IS CONDUCTED tN THE HOUSE OF 
CORRECTION GARAGE. SMALL ENGINE REPAIR IS ALSO TAUGHT 
IN A SEPARATE COURSE. 
ELECTRONICS TRAINING PROGRA~ A BASIC AND ADVANCED 
ELECTRONICS TRAINING PROGRAM IS OFFERED TO THE INMATES. 
UPON COMPLETION OF THE COURSE THE MEN ARE QUALIFIED TO 
DO ELECTRONIC WIRING AND ENTER INTO SPECIALIZED ELECTRONIC 
JOBS. 
WASTE WATER TREATMENT PLANT OPERATORS PROGRAM A 16 WEEK 
WASTE WATER TREATMENT COURSE IS AVAILABLE TO THE INMATES 
WITH ON SITE TRAINING GIVEN IN THE INSTITUTION'S OWN 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT AN~ LABORATORY. 
BASIC EDUCATION INSTRUCTION IN BASIC ENGLISH, READING, 
WRITING AND MATHEMATICS IS AVAILABLE IN EITHER INDIVIDUAL 
INSTRUCTION SETTINGS OR SMALL CLASS GROUPS. THIS SERIES 
OF COURSES STRESS£~ INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION AND CAN BE USED 
AS PREPARATION FOR THE GED. 
GED (HIGH SCHOOL EQUlVALENCY) THIS CLASS IS DESIGNED TO 
PREPARE AN INDIVIDUAL FOR A GENERAL EDUCATION CERTIFICATE. 
THE STUDENTS RECEIVE DIAGNOSTIC TESTING TO SEE WHAT TESTS 
HE REQUIRES AND THEN TAKES THE COURSES PREPARING HIM FOR 
THE GED EXAM. 
READING COURSES GRADUATE STUDENTS FRON SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY 
WORKING TOWARD A MASTERS DEGREE IN EDUCATION IN SPECIALIZED 
READING, TEACH COURSES DESIGNED TO IMPROVE THE LEVEL OF 
READING ABILITY OF THE MEN IN THE COURSE. 
HIGH SCHOOL CONTINUANCE A CO-OPERATIVE TUTORING PROQRAM 
WITH LOCAL HIGH SCHOOLS, WHICH ALLOWS MEN, WHO ARE IN-
CARCERATED WHILE STILL IN HIGH SCHOOL, TO COMPLETE TH£1R 
REQUIREMENTS FOR A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA AND GRADUATE ~ITH 
THE REST OF THEIR CLASS. 
COLLEGE lEVEL COURSES COLLEGE LEVEL COURSES ARE AVAILABLE 
ON AN INDIVIDUAL BASIS WHICH PRIPARE THE STUDENT FOR COL-
LEGE EXAMINATIONS OFFERED THROUGH THE COLLEGE LEVEL EXA"-
INATION PROGRAM. STUDENTS WHO HAVE EXHIBITED A HICH LEVEL 
OF MOTIVATION "AY QUALIFY FOR EDUCATION RELEASE-- THE IN-
MATE ATTENDS CLASSES AT THE MIDDLESEX COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
AND RETURNS TO THE INSTITUTION AFTER CLASSES. 
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE A TUTORING PROGRAM FOR NON-
ENGLISH SPEAKING INMATES. 
ART PROGRAM A PART-TIME TEACHER AND VOLUNTEERS TEACH BOTH 
BASIC DRAWING, ART TECHNIQUES AND ADVANCED WORK IN THE ARTS. 
EXPRESSION IN THE VARIOUS AR~ MEDIA IS EMPHASIZED. 
MUSIC NOTE READING AND MUSIC THEORY ARE THE FOUNDATION 
ELEMENTS OF THE NEW MUSIC PROGRAM. THIS COURSE WILL BE 
FOLLOWED BY MUSICAL INSTRUCTION IN SOME INSTRUMENTS. 
ARCHITECTURE COURSE UNDER THE AUSPICES OF A QUALIFIED ARCHI-
TECT, INMATES LEARN THE FUNDA~ENTALS OF DRAFTING, GRAPHICS, 
ARCHITECTURAL TECHNIQUES AND SPACE DESIGN. THE COURSE RE-
CEIVED NATIONAL RECOGNITION BY WINNING PROGRESSIVE ARCHI-
TECTURE MAGAZINE'S AVARD FOR THE CREATION OF THE NATION'S 
FIRST "PSYCHEDELIC JAIL." THE CLASS FUNCTIONS AS A DESIGN 
GROUP WORKING ON PROJECTS TO IMPROVE THE INSTITUTION'S 
ENVIRONMENT. 
COUNSELING AND LEGAL SERVICES 
A COMPREHENSIVE SOCIAL AND LEGAL COUNSELING PROJECT FOR THE 
INMATES AT THE INSTITUTION FUNDED BY THE U. S. JUSTICE 
DEPARTMENT (LEAA). A STAFF OF THIRTY-FOUR COUNSELOR~ IN-
CLUDING TWO FULL-TIME ATTORNEYS, NINE CASEVO~KERS, THREE 
I PSYCH.IATRISTS, 1SOCIAL WORKERS AND COMMUNITY WORKERS PROVIDE SUPPORTIVE AID. TO THE INMATES. THE PROGRAM IS DESIGNED TO 
BE A PROTOTYPE/FOR OTHER INSTITUTIONS IN THE COUNTRY TO 
FOLLOW. THE PROJECT ALSO PROVIDES CROSS TRAINING FOR CORREC-
TION OFFICERS IN COUNSELING TECHNIQUES. SOME OF THE SPECIFIC 
PROGRAMS IN THE PROJECT ARE: 
LEGAL SERVICES Two FULL TIME ATTORNEYS WORKING WITH THE 
COUNSELING STAFF PROVIDE CRIMINAL AND CIVIL LEGAL SERVICES TO 
THE INMATES OF THE HOUSE OF CORRECTION AND JAIL. LEGAL PRO-
BLEMS ARE REFERRED TO THE ATTORNEYS IN SEVERAL WAYS: 
BY THE INMATES, VIA OFFICERS AND SUPERVISORS, OR BY THE 
INMATE'S COUNSELOR. LEGAL OPINION, RESEARCH AND CONSULTATION 
ARE ALSO AVAILABLE TO THE ADMINISTRATION TO FACILITATE THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF NEW PROGRAMS. 
FAMILY VISITS STARTED THE STATE'S FIRST CONJUGAL YISIT PRO-
GRAM. MARRIED INMATES, WHO EARN THE VISITS, ARE PERMITTED 
TO SPEND TWO DAYS WITH THEIR WIFE AND CHILDREN AT A RESIDENT-
IAL HOUSE ON THE GROUNDS AS PART OF AN EFFORT TO STRENGTHEN 
THE FAMIL.Y RELATIONSHIPS. THIS PROGRAM HAS EVOLVED INTO VISITS 
HOME BY THE INMATES AS PART OF THE INSTITUTION'S NEV FURLOUGH 
HOME PROGRAM. 
FURLOUGH PROGRAM SINCE OCTOBER 19'{1, WHEN THE STATE LAW 
WAS CHANGED TO PERMIT "DESERVING" INMATES TO GO HOME, THE 
INSTITUTION HAS DEVELOPED A LARGE FURLOUGH PROGRAM• THE 
MEN GO AOME TO SEE THEIR fAMILY, LOOK FOR A JOB, FIND A 
PLACE TO LIVE AFTER THEIR RELEASE OR TO CONTACT COMMUNITY 
TREATMENT CENTERS TO HELP THEM WHEN THEY ARE RELEASED. 
WORK RELEASE BEGAN A WORK RELEASE PROGRAM IN WHICH THE 
INMATES WORK AT A JOB IN THE COMMUNITY DURING THE DAY AND 
RETURN TO THE INSTITUTION AT NIGHT. THE MEN IN THE PROGRAM 
PAY fOR THEIR ROOM AND BOARD -- OVER $3~,000 HAS BEEN TURN-
ED BACK INTO THE STATE'S GENERAL FUND SINCE THE PROGRAM'S 
INCEPTION. MEN WITH FAMILIES ON WELFARE ALSO TURN PART OF 
THEIR PAYCHECK OVER TO THE WELFARE DEPARTMENT. OVER 250 
MEN HAVE PARTICIPATED IN THE PROGRAM TO DATE WORKING AT 
BOTH SKILLED AND UNSKILLED JOaS. 
CLASSIFICATION AND PROGRAMING EACH INMATE WITH A SENTENCE 
OF 90 DAYS OR MORE BEGINS CLASSIFICATION AND EVALUATION UPON 
ENTRANCE AND IN 30 DAYS A PROGRAM INCLUDING SCHOOL AND/OR 
WORK DEVELOPE~.. HE IS EVALUATED ON HIS PROGRESS WEEKLY. 
THE PROGRAMS ARE DiVELOPED BY THE INMATE AND HIS COUNSELOR 
AND PRESENTED TO A CL.SSIFICATION BOARD WHICH APPROVES EACH 
MAN'S PROGRAM. 
THERAPY DRUG PROGRiM~ FOUR DRUG GROUPS (ONE IN THE JAIL, TWO 
IN THE HOUSE OF GORRECTION AND ONE COMMUNITY GROUP) HAVE BEEN 
DEVELOPED TO PROVIDE THERAPY AND COUNSELING FOR HEN WITH DRUG-
RELATED PROBLEMS. THESE GROUPS ARE CONDUCTED BY DRUG COUNSE-
LORS FROM COMMUNITY-BASED DRUG TREATMENT PROGRAMS, WHO COME TO 
THE INSTITUTION TO RUN THE DRUG PROGRAMS. ONE SECTION OF THE 
PRISON TIER HAS BEEN TURNED INTO A ""OIIFIED CONCEPT HOUSE" 
FOR 20 INMATES THROUGH AN INMATE INITIATED PROGRAM FUNDED BY 
THE DRUG DIVISION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH. A DRUG 
TREATMENT LIASON DIRECTOR HAS BEEN EMPLOYED TO CO-ORDINATE ALL 
OF THESE PROGRAMS. 
MASSACHUSETTS REHABILITATION A CASE WORKER FROM MASSACHUSETTS 
DIVISION OF REHABILITATION IS ASSIGNED TO THE HOUSE OF CORREC-
TION ONE DAY PER WEEK. REFERRALS ARE HADE IY THE CASEWORKER 
THROUGH THE CLASSIFICATION BOARD TO PROVIDE THE INMATE WITH 
OUTSIDE SERVICES. 
TESTING EHPLOY"ENT, GENERAL AP71TUDE AND VOCATIONAL TESTS 
(I.E. THE GENERAL APTITUDE TEST BATTERY, GATB) ARE ADMINISTER-
ED WEEKLY BY THE DIRECTOR OF VOLUNTEERS TO ALL NEW INMATES. 
i ~ 
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POST RELEASE SERVICES THREE CO~MUNITY~BASEO SOCIAL WORKERS 
DIRECT AND COUNSEL INMATES RETURNING TO THE COMMUNITY. 
THESE COMMUNITY WORKERS TAKE AN ACTIVE PART IN THE POST RE-
LEASE PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT FOR THE INMATE, AID HIM IN OBTAIN-
ING HELP FROM COMMUNITY AGENCIES AND PROVIDE SUPPORT TO THE 
INMATE DURING HIS DIFFICULT RESOCIALIZATION PERIOD. 
~~CH~DRAMA COUNSELING EiGHT CORRECTION OF~ICERS WERE 
TRAINED AS PSYCHO~DRAMA LEADERS BY THE RAYTHEON SERVICE 
CORPORATION THROUGH A .GRANT OBTAINED FROM THE PERMANENT 
CHARITIES .FUND. USING PSYCHO-DRAMA TECHNIQUES REVIEWED VIA 
VIDEO TAPE THE COUNSELORS FOCUS ON THE PROBLEMS OF ADJUSTING 
TO A WORKING ENVIRONMENT. ALL OFFICERS RECEIVED A COURSE IN 
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AND BEHAVIOR PRIOR TO TAKING THE RAYTHEON 
COURSE. 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Two AA COUNSELING GROUPS HAVE BEEN 
ESTABLISHED TO HELP ~EN WITH SERIOUS DRINKING PROBLEMS. STAFF 
COUNSELORS AND COMMUNITY WORKERS ALSO REFER MEN TO OUTSIDE 
AGENCIES ON REQUEST. 
INMATE AND VOLUNTEER PROGRAM 
A DIRECTOR OF VOLUNTEERS SUPERVISES THE OVER 100 VOLUNTEERS 
PER WEEK WHO COME TO THE INSTITUTION TO HELP THE INMATES. 
FELLOWSHlP MEMBERS OF THE OUTSIDE COMMUNITY- 90 ACTIVE 
MEMBERS-- COM~ TO THE INSTITUTION ONCE A WEEK (AVERAGE 
ATTENDANCE IS ABOUT 35) TO TALK INFORMALLY WITH THE INMATES. 
THE GROUP IS AtSO ACTIVE THROUGHOUT THE COUNTY ESTABLISHING 
COMMUNITY PROGRAMS TO AID EX-INMATES. 
BIBLE STUDY THIS GROUP MEETS ONCE A WEEK FOR AN INTENSIVE 
STUDY AND DISCUSSION OF THE BIBLE AND RELATED TEXTS. 
FAMILY OF LIFE SEMINARS THIS COURSE DEALS WITH SOME OF THE 
PROBLEMS AND CRITICAL ISSUES OF MARRIAGE AND FAMILY LIFE. IT 
IS TAUGHT BY A MEMBER OF FELLOWSHIP AND MEETS ONCE A WEEK. 
VISITING ROOM VOLUNTEERS VOLUNTEER SERVE ~S RECORDERS IN 
THE INMATEfs VISITING ROOM DURING THE NEWLY INSTITUTED EVEN-
ING VISITING HOURS. WITHOUT THEIR HELP IT WOULD BE IMPOSSI-
BLE TO INCREASE THE VISITING HOURS DUE TO LACK OF MANPOWER. 
JOURNALIS~ A QUALIFIED JOURNALISM TEACHER WORKS WITH THE 
INMATES IN A COMPREHENSIVE WRITING AND JOURNALISM COURSE. 
JAYCEES WITH THE HELP OF A LOCAL BILLERICA JAYCEES, THE 
INMATES INITIATED THE FIRST JAYCEE CHAPTER WITHIN THE WALLS 
OF A COUNTY INSTITUTION IN THE STATE. THE CHAPTER HAS 
ESTABLISHED MANY PROGRAMS WITHIN THE INMATE COMMUNITY IN-
CLUDING A READING FOR THE BLIND PROGRAM, A NAME TAG PROJECT, 
A PHOTOGRAPHY PROJECT, DRUG SEMINARS FOR HIGH SCHOOL CLASSES 
AND AN INMATE CANTEEN PROJECT. 
1NMATE ADVISORY BOARD THE SHERIFF CREATED A BOARD COMPRISED 
OF OFFICERS AND INMATES, THE INMATES ELECTED BY THE ENTIRE 
INMATE POPULATiu~, TO IMPROVE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN THE IN-
HATES AND THE ADMINISTRATION. THE BOARD WORKS ON PROJECTS 
AND PROPOSALS WHICH WOULD'IMPROVE THE INSTITUTION. THEY 
MEET WITH THE MASTER OF THE HOUSE OF CORRECTION TWICE A 
MONTH, WHO REPORTS TO THE SHERIFF ON APPROVED PROPOSALS. 
RECREATION GRE.ATLY EXPANDED THE RECREATIONAL PROGRA"S AT 
THE INSTITUTION. TkE SHERIFF CONVERTED AN AREA INTO A GYM, 
BUILT A BASEBALL FIELQ AND A BOXING RING AN~ INVITED OUT-
SIDE TEAMS TO THE PRISON TO PLAY BASKETBALL AND BASEBALL. 
BOXING, POOL, PING PONG, WEIGHT LIFTING, BASEBALL, BASKETBALL 
TV (IN THE INDIVIDUAL CELLS), RAD)O, BOCCI, CHESS, SWIMMING, 
SAILING AND OTHER ACTIVITIES ARE NOW AVAILABLE. PREVIOUSLY 
THE MEN HAD ONLY LIMITED RECREATION OPPORTUNITIES AYAILABLE 
TO THEM --TV, RaDIO, CARDS AND TARO TIME. A NEW OUTDOOR 
RECREATION FIELD IS PRESENTLY UNDER CONSTRUCTION. SPECIAL 
ROCK AND ROLL CONCERTS, MOVIES AND DINNERS WITH OUTSIDE GROUPS 
ARE ALSO PART OF THE OVERALL RECREATIONAL PROGRAM. 
PRISON LIBRARY UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF MRS. BUCKLEY A 
PRISON LIBRARY YAS ESTABLISHED AT THE HOUSE OF CORRECTION. 
UNDER THE GUIDANCE OF MR. FRANK LAVINE, THE HEAD OF THE 
MED~ORD PUBLIC LIBRARY, LIBRARIAN STUDENTS HELP THE INMATES 
RUN THE LIBRARY. THE BOOKMOBILE COMES TO THE INSTITUTION 
ONCE A MONTH TO SUPPLEMENT THE 5,000 BOOK COLLECTION OF THE 
LIBRARY. 
AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES AN INMATE INITIATED PROGRAM OF AFRO-
AMERICAN STUDIES IS TAUGHT BY VOLUNTEERS FROM SEVERAL AREA 
COLLEGES. EXTENSIVE READING IS. DONE IN ART, CULTURE, HISTORY 
AND RELIGION AND INCORPORATED INTO GROUP DISCUSSIONS. 
OFFICER TRAINING 
COLLEGE COURSES WORKING WITH THE LOWELL TECHNOLOGICAL 
INSTITUTE AND THE U. S. JUSTICE DEPARTMENT, COURSES LEAD-
iNG TO AN ASSOCIATE DEGREE IN CORRECTIONAL ADMINISTRATION 
ARE AVAILABLE TO CORRECTION OFFICERS, COURT OFFICERS AND 
OTHER INDIVIDUALS IN THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE FIELD. THE PRO-
GRAM HAS ABOUT 100 ENROLLEES - 70 OF THE STUDENTS ARE 
"EMBERS OF THE MIDDLESEX COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE. 
OFFICER TRAINING ESTABLISHED AN 11 JN HOUSE" OFFICER TRAIN-
INC PROGRAM FOR ALL MEMBERS OF THE INSTITUTION'S STAFF. 
QUALIFIED MEMBERS OF THE SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT CONDUCT 
SESSIONS IN SECURITY, POLICY, ROUTINE, ADMINISTRATION, HUMAN 
BEHAVIOR, COUNSELING, LAW, ET~. ALL NEW OFFICERS MUST TAKE 
THIS COURSE DURING THE FIRST SIX MONTHS AFTER T"EY START 
WORKING AT THE INSTITUTION. 
SPECIAL COURSES FROM TIME TO TIME COURSES ARE OFFERED BY 
GOVERNMENT OR PRIVATE AGENCIES IN CORRECTIONAL OR COURT 
TRA'INING. THE INSTITUTiON TAKES ADVANTAGE OF THESE COURSES 
AS 'THEY BECOME AVAILABLE.' fN 1973 ONE OFFICER FROM THE 
INSTITUTION WILL ATTEND HARVARD SCHOOL FOR CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
UNDER A SCHOLARSHIP. 
TAC FORCE CREATED A TACTICAL FORCE FOR THE INSTITUTION TO 
HANDLE DIFFICULT SECURITY PROBLEMS. THE FORCE IS TRAINED 
BY AN EXPERT ON THE STAFF. 
FIRING RANGE CONSTRUCTED A POLICE FIRING RANGE ON THE 
BILLERICA GROUNDS WHERE CORRECTION OFFICERS AND LOCAL POLICE 
CAN LEARN AND PRACTICE RIFLE AND PISTOL MARKSMANSHIP. 
LEGISLATION 
SHERIFF BUCKLEY FILED LEGISLATION TO ELIMINATE THE CRIME OF 
PUBLIC DRUNKENNESS FROM THE STATUES AND ESTABLISH DE-TOXIFt-
CATJON CENTERS THROUGHOUT THE STATE TO TREAT ALCOHOLICS. THE 
LEGISLATION WHICH TREATS ALCOHOLISM AS A MEDICAL AILNENT 
~AtHERrTHAN A CRIMINAL OFFENCE WILL BECOME LAW 1N JULY 1973. 
THE SHERIFF ALSO SUBMITTED LEGISLATION TO HA,!· THE STATE 
TAKE OVER THE COUNTY CORRECTION SYSTEM. THIS BILL, WHICH 
IN EFFECT, WOULD ABOLISH THE SHERIFF'S JOB, WOULD GIVE 
MASSACHUSETTS ONE, CENTRALIZED CORRECTIONS SYSTEM WHICH 
COULD SPECIALI~E IN THE TREATMENT OF MANY TYPES OF HUMAN BE-
HAVIOR PROBLEMS. 
WORKING WITH THE GOVERNOR'S JOINT CORRECTIONAL PLANNING 
COMMISSION, THE SHERIFF HELPED DRAFT LEGISLATION WHICH VAS 
I~CORPORATEO INTO THE NEW OMNIBUS PRISON BILL ENACTED INTO 
LAW IN JULY 1Y72. 
SUBMITTED LEGISLATION TO PROVIDE CORRECTION OFFICERS WITH 
PAY INCENTIVES FOR CONTINUING THEIR PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION. 
NOTE: BECAUSE THE PROGRAMS AT THE HoUSE OF CORRECTION 
ARE BASED ON THE CRITERIA OF INMATE NEED, ESPECIALLY IN 
THE ARlA OF EDUCATION AND VOCATIONAL TRAINING, THESE 
PROGRAMS ARE CHANGED, MODIFIED AND REPLACED FROM TIME TO 
TIME. THE BASIC PHILOSOPHY OF THE INSTITUTION, HOWEVER, 
REMAINS THE SAME. 
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